
The Ghost               (Written by Mikael Kai Nomura) 

M: Hey Bea, are you sure about this? 
W: Come on Mark! You’re such a scaredy-cat! 
M: Ah! I already regret coming with you. You didn’t tell me we’d be going to a 
cemetery at this time of the night. It’s 2 in the morning already! 
W: I KNEW you wouldn’t come if I told you where we were going! Haha.  
M: So… what are we doing here, in the first place?  
W: Well, all my social media friends are doing the Halloween Challenge. So I wanted 
to do it too!  (a cat meows) 
M & F: Wah!!!  
W: Wait! That’s only a cat! Haha! Cute! 
M: Phew… that scared me! 
W: Oh, look another cat! Let’s chase it! 
M: Hey Bea, wait! Don’t leave me alone! 
(running sounds) 
M: Geez, Bea sure is a brave girl…MEAN as well! Maybe I should just stay here and 
wait for her to come back?... Oh look! She’s back! Thank God! 
W: Hello. 
M: Uhm hi? Did you catch the cat you were chasing? 
W: What cat? 
M: Huh? You just chased the cat and left me! Hey… you’re acting weird Bea. 
W: Ha ha ha! I’m NOT Bea. I’m here to kill you! 
M: Come on. Stop joking around! You have the face of Bea, the voice of Bea, and 
the clothes of Bea! What’s NOT Bea about you? Hahaha…  
(phone ringing) 
M: Oh, wait Bea. Somebody’s calling me, let me just answer this. 
W: Good bye. I smell a better target! 
M: Hey wait. Don’t leave me again!… Ahh, she left again. (phone still ringing)  
M: Oh, geez, I almost forgot to answer the call. Who’s calling at this hour? Wait… 
Bea? (sound effect of call being answered) 
W: Hey Mark. Where are you? I’ve lost the cat… And I think I’m lost now too. 
M: Um, Bea, I think we need to be careful! I think I just saw a ghost! 
W: Really?! What kind of ghost? I wanna see it too! 
M: Well you need to be careful because I think it’s a dangerous ghost. The ghost 
can copy…(Bea suddenly interrupts Mark talking) 
F: Oh, wait Mark, I think I see YOU walking towards here! (shouting) Hey Mark!! 
M: No! Bea! Don’t end the call, that’s not me! (phone call ending) 

  


